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KIWANIS MEETING OF June 24th, 2019
A nice attendance of 13 members and 6 guests. Members were Maria, Ann,
Pat, Rick, Ben, Dave, Emmet, Dal, Cheri, Marypat, Vince, Bob R, and Bob F.
Guests were former member Gloria Yu, our Kiwanis District Lt. Governor John
Day, our scholarship winner and her parents, and Vince’s helper.
Our lunch consisted of meat sauce to put on top of large twisted noodles
(pasta?), mixed greens salad (mostly mixed, not much lettuce) and slices of
French bread with a dish of butter for the bread (unfortunately, when I went
through the buffet line there was no knife in the butter dish). Some members
went back for seconds, so it seemed to be an okay meal.
Ann chose our two songs: (1) “Smile, Sing A Song”---and the world smiles
with you! and (2) “In The Good Old Summer Time.” This is the second
consecutive Monday that we sang the “tootsey wootsey” song, but Ann didn’t
know that because she wasn’t at the meeting last week (see Happy Dollars).
Happy Dollars from Ann who had a nice vacation in California (where she
grew up) visiting family and friends---and from Dal who had a nice family
birthday party.
Rick gave a good report on the success of our Pancake and Porkies breakfast
last Sunday. He recognized Cheri for doing the cashier job for the full
duration of the breakfast; four Southwest High School Key Club members
who helped serve the breakfast; and Marypat who arranged for and wrapped

24 auction items. Rick distributed place mats from the breakfast that included
34 paid ads and a nice tribute to Joe and Brie Jacques.
Our Lt. Governor John Day was at the meeting to help Pat introduce and
induct Marypat Barret as a new member of our club. Marypat became
interested in Kiwanis when her son was one of our Walter award winners this
past spring, and she decided to become a member of our club. She has
quickly become involved in club activities and will be an enthusiastic member.
Already Marypat has become heavily involved with our club, and has helped
out at many of our recent events. We’re very happy and proud to have our
newest Kiwanian Marypat join the club!
Our annual Brat Barn is coming soon, on Wednesday July 12th at the Festival
Food store in Bellevue. A sign up sheet to help at the Brat Barn will be
available at our next two Monday meetings.
Our program was the presentation by Rick of one of our scholarship winners,
Alexandria Ireland from West High School. Rick read excerpts from
Alexandria’s application and a recommendation from one of her teachers.
Alexandria will attend UW-GB and study computer science.
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